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AbstractA sizeable number of people in developing nations, particularly Africa countries are rural dwellerswho seldom have access to banking services despite their heavy reliance on remittances fromeconomic migrants for social protection and poverty alleviation.There is therefore a dire need for the development of an effective mechanism for funds remittanceespecially for the rural dwellers. The development of mobile money (m-Money) will facilitateaccess to finance through the mobile platform, which has the largest rate of adoption all over theworld (two-thirds of the world population has access) among other information andcommunication technology (ICT) facilities. This paper proposes a framework for m-Moneyimplementation in Nigeria as a poverty alleviation tool for sending money from cities and towns tothe rural dwellers. The objective is to design a simple, cheap and secure way of sending moneybetter than the existing transfers. The developed framework is premised on the public and privatepartnership (PPP) initiatives that combine both account-based and electronic currency systems. Itemploys a 2-factor authentication using the phone and the national ID card, which doubles as anidentity card and a payment card. The model will help jumpstart the implementation of bank-to-ATM, ATM-to-bank and mobile-to-ATM funds transfer in Nigeria among others as well as increaseaccessibility to funds.
Keywords: Mobile money, e-Payment, Telecoms, ATM, and ICT__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
IntroductionIn most developing nations of the world, thegreatest majority of the populace is ruraldwellers generally deprived of access tofinancial services, particularly credit facilitiesand savings as well as electricity and otheressentials of life.  These rural dwellers arepredominantly subsistent farmers andartisans.  They are largely poor old andyoung adults who depend on their employedrelations in the cities for financial support totrain their children and pay for other

services. These rural dwellers seldom haveaccess to banking services and are constantlyin need of platforms for carrying out financialtransactions. Carrying out banking servicesand money transfers for people who live inrural areas is somewhat challenging as aresult of low accessibility to formal financialinstitutions. They have to travel several mileswith high cost of transportation to reach thenearest bank branch. They also encounterthe problem of spending several hours inbanks to get the transactions done. Filling ofapplication forms and completing the
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necessary documentations required by banksconstitute a burden on them. Loan facilitiesare not easily accessible due to collateral andother stringent requirements. Hence,peasants have to borrow money from privatemoney lenders at a very high interest rate(Collins et al., 2009; de Soto, 1989). Also,those in the urban areas rarely haveconvenient and secured means of sendingmoney home to their relatives who havelimited access to banking services (Noz et al.,2010). So the rural dwellers are practicallyalmost excluded from the formal financialinstitutions which prevent them fromcrossing the poverty line.Mobile money (m-Money) refers to a range offinancial services delivered to the consumervia a mobile phone.  The services includeremittances, savings, credits and lodgings(Dolan, 2009 and OECD, 2006).  It could beperson-to-person transfer of funds eitherdomestic or international remittances, orperson-to-business payment for goods andservices or mobile banking (Dolan, 2009).Remittances are a lynchpin between familiesand communities at home and economicmigrants.  Both formal and informalremittances play significant roles as a sourceof foreign exchange and enhancing humancapital development by enabling families tomeet meager financial needs (Desai, 2010;Porter, 2009).Nigeria is known as the third fastest growingtelecoms nation in the world and the fastestgrowing nation in Africa.  Similarly, thegrowth of e-Payment instruments and e-Banking in Nigeria has attained a veryencouraging dimension (Okereocha, 2010).The two categories of online payment areAccount-based system and Electroniccurrency system. The account-based systemincludes: Credit Cards, Debit Cards,Mediatory Services, Mobile Payment andTelephone Account System and Payment viaonline banking; while the electronic currencysystem includes Smart Card system andonline cash system (OECD, 2006). Presently,there are a total of 24 banks and 804microfinance banks (MBIs) with several

branches in towns and rural locations thatwill serve as part of the infrastructuresinvolved in the framework in addition to themobile telecoms operators (MTOs). Nigeriawith a population of about 150 million hasabout 100 million mobile phone subscribersand all these put together will give credenceto the system. ATM is the most prominentform of e-Payment system in Nigeria. Itremained dominant over the years. The othermedia such as the Internet payment, POS andMobile payments are gradually becomingpopular (CBN Report, 2007; 2008; 2009).The objective of this paper is to develop aneffective framework for mobile moneyimplementation in Nigeria that is secure, costeffective and reliable. The framework uponwhich this work is premised is a combinationof account-based and electronic currencysystems. Nigeria  embarked on the nationalidentity card project in the past withoutmuch success. However, efforts are ongoingto develop a national ID card that isbiometric- based and would sort out all thegaps in the previous exercises. This card isproposed for use in this framework both foridentification and payment instruments alike(Ayo, 2010).The rest of the paper is arranged as follows:section 2 presents a review of related work,section 3 presents the design considerationsand assumptions, while section 4 presentsthe model of the system and the benefits; theconclusion to the work is presented insection 5.
Review of Related WorkAyo et al. (2007) presented the enormousopportunities for m-Commerceimplementation in Nigeria based on the rateof diffusion of mobile devices. All the 25banks that survived the "RecapitalizationExercise" of the Central bank of Nigeriaactively apply ICT in service delivery acrossthe various operations of the banks, whichinclude e-Payment cards and Internetbanking; but only 52% of the banks offer m-Banking services.
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Similarly, Ayo and Ukpere (2010) designed aunified (single) smartcard-based ATM cardwith biometric cash dispenser to reduce thenumber of cards carried by each accountowner as well as reduce the tide of identitytheft that almost became an albatross to theATM adoption in Nigeria. Ayo (2010) alsodesigned a Unified Identity System wheresingle electronic identity (eID) can be usedacross the various platforms of businesstransaction, banking and general identity.The system is such that the Nigerian nationalidentity card doubles as a payment card. Thismodel is recommended for this framework.Okereocha (2010) presented the adoption ofQuickteller services and other Internetplatform that are spreading like wildfire inthe Nigeria banking institutions. 9 out of thesurviving 15 banks in Nigeria offerQuickteller services for airtime recharge,utility bill payment across ATM, Web portaland point of sales channels. Quicktellervalue-added service platform is beingemployed by most organizations in Nigeria tooffer round-the-clock payment access tocustomers irrespective of bank branch orpayment channels used. The other servicesstill expected on this platform include bank-to-bank, bank-to-ATM, mobile-to-ATM andInternet bank transfers among others.M‐PESA was launched by Safaricom (Kenya’slargest mobile service provider) in March,2007. It permits direct electronic transfer ofmoney from one mobile telephone number toanother with cash deposits and withdrawalsmade at corner shops that sell pre-paidmobile-phone credits (Medhi et al., 2009). Itoffers real‐time transfers of e‐money via themobile phone for urban‐to‐rural remittances.It supports a wide variety of transactions,such as checking account balances, makingdeposits and withdrawals, transferringmoney and phone credit to other users andcan be conducted on the account via themobile phone.GCash is an M-money application operatedby Globe Telecom in the Philippines. It is alsoan instant money transfer via Short Message

Service (SMS). All what is required to operatea Gcash account is a mobile phone and a SIMcard. Users can make remote payments, paybank loans with/without going to bank, paybills without lining up, pay for food/servicesfrom anywhere and send remittances(Maniego-Eala, 2007).Eko powered by HDFC (India) is an m-banking involving a no-frills savings account.The users register with an authorized"Customer Service Point" (CSP) in the area.The CSP are usually ordinary smallenterprises (talktime vendors, pharmacists)running multiple businesses out of a singlelocation (Medhi, et al., 2009). The service isavailable to the customers on all mobilephones including the most basic models.Customer Functionality is peer-to-peermoney transfers, cash deposit/ withdrawal,wage and salary disbursements, micro-insurance, micro-credit and payments. Ekohas been developed into a low-cost bankingplatform called "SimpliBank" which ensuresreal-time transactions and prepaid cashmanagement systems to ensure transparencyand traceability. The system has three-levelsecurity - the mobile phone, a "signaturebooklet" (patent pending) and the PIN(www.netsquared.org /projects/eko-indias-mobile-bank).Other examples of mobile money includes:MTN Mobile Money in Uganda. It waslaunched in March 2009 and it is reported tohave registered more than 1,000,000customers, setup over 1,500 agents/outletsacross the country and transferred morethan UGX 590 billion (US$ 245 million)(Ndiwalana, et al., 2010). Zap launched byZain’s (now Airtel) in July 2009 and M-Sentelaunched by Uganda Telecom (UTL) in March2010 are other two M-money systemoperatives in Uganda (Ndiwalana et al.,2010). These three mobile money platformsallow registered users to load money intotheir accounts (cash-in), make transfers toother users (both registered or not), buyairtime (top-ups) as well as withdraw money(cash-out) with predetermined charge, whichvaries across offerings (Ndiwalana et al.,
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2010). Examples of other operational M-money system identified in literatureinclude: WIZZIT (South Africa), Eazzy 24/7(Kenya), and m-tranzact (Kenya).Although the current implementation ofmobile money in Kenya (M-PESA) andPhilipine (Smart Padala and GCash) revealsthat banks and post offices are not involvedbut informal carriers because of accessibility,speed and low-cost associated with theoption (Porter, 2009 and Ngugi et al., 2006),the proposed model for Nigeria will be acombination of account-based and electroniccurrency systems.
Design ConsiderationsBaddeley (2004) opined that if e-Cash mustsurvive as a true cash system, then thebacking of trustworthy and stableinstitutions such as the central bank is amust.In Nigeria, no mobile service operator has aconstitutional right to act as a financialinstitution, which mobile money asdeveloped in Kenya employs. Unless aconstitutional framework evolves otherwise,banks will occupy a central stage of mobilemoney implementation in Nigeria. Accordingto the Banks and Other Financial Institutions(BOFI) Act (1991) as amended, the CentralBank of Nigeria is charged with theresponsibility of ensuring high standards ofbanking practice and financial stabilitythrough its surveillance activities, as well asthe promotion of an efficient payment system(http://www.cenbank.org/AboutCBN/Coremandate.asp).The design proposal for this framework ispremised on the public and privatepartnership (PPP) initiative. That is, theinfluence of government will be reduced foreffective and efficient implementation.The framework is described below:1. The parties involved are:

• Mobile Telecoms Operators (MTO): all themobile telecoms operators in Nigeria
• Financial Institutions (FI): all the banksand microfinance banks in Nigeria
• Delivery Agents (DA): the delivery agentsat the rural locations
• The Senders
• The Recipients2. The instruments involved are:
• Mobile phones
• ATM (cash dispenser)
• ATM cards (National ID cards)3. The procedures involveda. Sender
 Sends text (SMS) to bank or visits thebank to fill a form containing:
o Name of recipient
o Telephone number of recipient
o Address of recipient
o Amount to remit
b. Recipient
o Receives SMS notification
o Presents message and ATM card forprocessing
o Cash dispensed via ATM at rural locationc. Bank
o Debits sender’s account
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o Credits recipient’s ATM card
o Bank sends notification to recipient
o E-Cash sent for clearing and delivery
AssumptionsThe following assumptions were made:
• All Nigerians have a national ID card thatdoubles as the ATM card in this case,
• ATMs are located at public places all overthe federation (banks, microfinance banks,post offices/postal agencies),
• Both SMS and the ATM card serve a 2-factorauthentication, for security against identitytheft,
• ATMs are manned by Das to validateidentity,
• Services are not for much profit, only thesender pays commission,
• The recipient pays nothing for delivery,
• Power supply at remote locations throughSolar energy,
• Infrastructure provided via PPP as part ofcorporate social responsibility, whichattracts reduced tax from government.

Mobile Money ModelThe model has seven (7) activities labeled a,b, c, d, e, f, and g.Activity a: The Sender sends money by fillinga prescribed form on his phone and sends thesame to his banker.Activity b: The Banker verifies the details ofthe account and if satisfactory notifies theRecipient via SMS of the transfer and thesender’s account debited.Activity c: The Bank also notifies theconsortium (Clearing house) of the transfer.The clearing house serves as the linkbetween the various participating banks andMTOs in Nigeria.Activity d: The consortium sends notificationto the agents at the rural locations so thatadequate fund can be made available fordisbursement.Activity e: The Recipient proceeds to thenearest ATM in the rural location fordisbursement under the supervision of theAgent to authenticate the Recipient.Activity f & g: The ATM sends notifications tothe sender and Recipient respectively of thetransfer.
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Figure 1: Mobile Money Implementation ModelThe benefits of this model include:
• Improved financial inclusion across thecountry,
• Improved quality of life: education, health,etc. through availability of funds,
• Improved e-Inclusion, the level of use of ICTis further enhanced,
• Improved knowledge of e-Banking,
• A viable system for poverty alleviation.
ConclusionWe have developed a framework for mobilemoney implementation in Nigeria based onthe PPP initiative and the peculiarity of theNigerian environment. The system is securebecause of the 2-factor authenticationrequired (Phone and ATM card). Therecipient’s ATM card is required to disbursefunds in addition to the SMS on the phone.The wide spread location of banks,microfinance banks, post offices and postalagencies in Nigeria will virtually place theservice at the doorstep of all and sundry.The justification for this model in Nigeria isthat the mobile telecoms operators have no

constitutional right to engage in financialtransaction and the issue of fraud which maybe a deterrent to the platform if not wellhandled. Finally, the model will helpjumpstart the implementation of bank-to-ATM, ATM-to-bank and mobile-to-ATM fundstransfer in Nigeria among others. Thebenefits of the system are enormous buttypical among them is its ability to reducepoverty.Further work on successful implementationof this framework should considerestablishing a successful agent’s network.Also, to fully realize the potential ofbranchless banking in Nigeria, there is a needfor regulations that enable innovation andprotect the consumers.Furthermore, an empirical evaluation of thefactors that can influence the successfuladoption of mobile money implementationshould be carried out given the myriads ofchallenges the Nigerian banking institutionsare currently faced with.
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